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Ancient Greek music is the common ancestor that bequeathed to the Byzantine ecclesiastical and Greek folk music traditions many of the principles of its music theoretical structure. Both traditions inherited some methods of composition, poetic-metric systems and nomenclature. These features have been transmitted orally or in written form. These integrated characteristics inside the Byzantine and folk music, stemming from a common cultural and historical past, serve as a starting point from which both traditions advanced and kept interacting through the centuries. This study aims to explore the rich musical heritage of the music of the ancient Greeks, especially its impact on the formative processes of both the Byzantine ecclesiastical and Greek folk music traditions. I also touch upon some other key factors such as, the nature of the Greek language and its role in music making, the distinctive character of the Greek people as carriers of century-old traditions delineated with music ethnographic examples, and finally the mutual borrowings and influences of these two music traditions during their parallel existence in time illustrated by music pieces from their respective repertoires.

Defining the internal relationship between two music traditions of one single ethnic group, such as the sacred and
folk music of the Greeks, knowledge of each tradition's historical development and requires familiarity with their respective performers and audiences. That history is essential to determine if a common ancestor accounts of their similarities. Another essential need is to assess specific encounters that these traditions may have had with one another through time.

All three music traditions (ancient, Byzantine and folk) are mainly oral traditions transmitted by Greek speaking people in a specific geographical area. Although music notation existed for ancient and Byzantine music, what has been recorded may simply be one version of the composition performed in a given time. The vast majority of music was transmitted orally after ... performed in a given time. Nevertheless, the written sources are a substantial testimony to music making. They prove to be unquestionable evidence of an astonishing kinship between musical pieces separated by hundreds of years and belonging to different traditions.

Ancient Greek music has survived only in fragmentary form. Music notation, recorded on papyri and stones bears witness to a sophisticated system of music composition that has yet to be deciphered satisfactorily. From these written sources, primarily the surviving theoretical treatises on music, we can derive the following evidence.

From the Homeric epics written in the eight century B.C.E. we know that the main entertainment at official feasts, athletic competitions, and symposia was the recitation of poetry with instrumental accompaniment. The music is monophonic but includes drones. A kind of heterophony was also in usage. Folk songs with specific subject matter such as laments, marriage songs, songs celebrating the change of seasons, and others are also mentioned in epic literature.

Lyric poetry appears in the seventh and sixth centuries B.C.E. The subject matter of lyric poetry is related to the personal emotions of the artists. Alcaeus, Sappho and Pindar (the latter belongs to the first half of the fifth century) are among the main representatives of this genre. Odes, paianes, epinikia, parthenia are genres emerging from lyric poetry which are set to music. Nomoi, solo concert-pieces with kithara accompaniment and choral pieces for public performance also flourished. The invention of instruments with greater melodic potential had a major effect not only on music making but also on the invention of a sophisticated system of music theory, the features of which would fascinate and inspire musicians for centuries to come.

At some point in the fifth century B.C.E., Attic tragedy and comedy thrived, a genre having its roots in the pagan cult of Dionysus. This art encompassed poetry, music and dance as a holistic unit. The main type of this genre is the dithyramb, a choral piece accompanied by the aulos. The most complete union of music, text and movement, however, was developed in the drama which formed a focal point of public and religious festivals. Instrumental music was also developed, and there were even music competitions with monetary prizes. As far as is known today, the melody remained monophonic with its central purpose being to underline the rhythm, by far the most important element in music making, associated as it was with the rhythm of the Greek language.

By taking a closer look at the music fragments and some of the complete vocal compositions of the second century C.E., we can observe that the music notation is written above the words of the text without any rhythmic signs (see figure 2). It looks as if the language itself embodied a rhythm that the singer as a native speaker knew beforehand. Therefore, no rhythmic notation was necessary. In other words, the rhythm of the language determined by the long and short vowels (μακρά - βραχία) of the Greek alphabet dictated in a certain way the rhythm of the music composition.
Thrasyvoulos Georgiades has argued that the ancient Greek poetic rhythms of the Greek language composed of long and short syllabic patterns have passed from language to music. The meters of the language are quantitative. Consequently the rhythm of the music that accompanied the words corresponded with patterns of long and short notes imitating the rhythm of the words. By the third century B.C.E., the Hellenistic Greek dialect introduced the prosodic signs in order to facilitate the correct pronunciation of words by non-Greek speakers. As a result, the rhythm of the Greek language inevitably changed. The old language patterns of short and long units, however, continued to live in music, specifically in the well-known rhythmic meters such as iambic, dactylic, anapestic, etc. Unquestionably, most of ancient Greek music has been transmitted in genuine or varied form into the Greek folk music.

As far as the Greek language is concerned, the accentuation of the words eventually changed the rhythm of the language from quantitative to inflectional. The Greek names assigned to these prosodic signs elucidate their function as pitch accents: οξία (high pitch), βαρσία (low pitch), and περισσημένη (up and down pitch). In due course, the Byzantines, by making Greek the official language of their empire, adopted a rhythm-tonic poetic meter based on the number and dynamic accent of the syllables and not on their duration as short and long. Melody, in short, ceased to play the role of emphasizing the rhythm as was the case in antiquity. Due to the free rhythm-tonic nature of the hymn text, the melody’s main assignment was to follow the inflection of the words in order to guarantee the clear delivery of the sacred text.

The Byzantine music notation allows us to determine what may have been transferred from language to music. Some of the neumes of the Ekphthonetic notation which is the predecessor of the Paleo-Byzantine notation, derived from the prosodic accents of the Hellenistic language. In addition to their diastematic purpose, some of those signs such as the οξία (oxia), βαρσία (varia) and the απόσπτορος (apostrophus) have also retained the function of accent marks. In a musical context these accent marks acquire the role of ornamentation. For example, until 1820, Byzantine notation had six different neumes in usage to notate the interval of an ascending second (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Byzantine neumes notating an ascending second

| oligon          | asc. 2nd |
| oxia            | asc. 2nd (+ stress) |
| petastrė        | asc. 2nd (+ stress) |
| dvo kenremara   | asc. 2nd, short |
| kouphisma       | asc. 2nd (+ shake) |
| pelastor        | asc. 2nd (+ stress) |

Like the prosodic signs used in language as a reading and phonetic aide so that the words could be read in the approved manner and convey their meaning in full, that same assignment was transferred to the neumes by granting them a twofold music function: directional, pointing out the size of the interval and prescriptive, explaining how to perform that interval. Constantin Floros has argued that Byzantine neumatic notation is closely linked to ekphthonetic notation which developed out the prosodic signs from the Alexandrian accent system.

Regarding ancient Greek music theory, the tetrachord is the most fundamental unit from which all modes are derived. The outer notes of the tetrachord are fixed and called εστώτες (estotites) while the inner ones are movable and called μεταβολές (metabolés). From the movement and specific position of the inner notes of the tetrachord, the three genera, diatonic, chromatic and enharmonic, were created. (Figure 2)
Figure 2: Division of a tetrachord in the three Genera

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diatonic</th>
<th>Chromatic</th>
<th>Enharmonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fixed (note)</td>
<td>Movable (note)</td>
<td>Whole Tone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Tone</td>
<td>Half Tone</td>
<td>Trihexacontone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Tone</td>
<td>% Tone</td>
<td>Ditone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These three groups of notes with a particular inner structure provide a distinctive quality of sound. According to Aristidis Quintilianus, who lived around 300 C.E., the diatonic genus is the first to be created since it is very natural and can be performed by anyone. The chromatic genus came later since it is more technical to use and requires some music knowledge in order to be performed correctly. The enharmonic genus was the most technical of all; it required extensive practice and was performed by only a few educated musicians.

Furthermore, the Greek theorists arranged the tetrachords in “pitch-keys” also variously called tonoi, tropoi, modes or armoniai.

There were seven modes in existence during Ptolemy’s years around the second century C.E. Each mode had its own harmony and each harmony had its own ethos with conscious associations for performers and the audience. The modes were named after those ethnic groups related at some point with them. Labels such as Dorian, Lydian, Ionian and Phrygian bear witness to this link. In addition, the specific assortment of tetrachords formed two fundamental music systems, the Greater Perfect System and the Lesser Perfect System. The combination of these two is called the Immutable (Ametabolon) System. However, what has been transferred from this system to the Middle Ages and more specifically to the Eastern Empire is concisely described as follows: “While Latin authors in the West and Islamic scholars were concerned with preserving or appropriating an ancient heritage through translation and adaptation, the Greek East seems to have felt little need to expand on its store of scientific literature in the period between the last decades of the fifth century B.C. and the establishment of a new university at Constantinople in the eleventh century.”

No music treatise was written in the Byzantine tradition concerned with the musical heritage of ancient Greece until Michael Psellus (1018-1078). Nonetheless, the Byzantine ecclesiastical music, defined as the music of the Greek Orthodox Church and born inside the historical context of the Byzantine Empire became the carrier of some of the musical concepts of antiquity. These concepts in spite of not being codified until the eleventh century were inherent to the music making.

More specifically, Byzantine ecclesiastic music retained the three genera diatonic, chromatic and enharmonic modified to some extent in order to be included as part of the theoretical background of the new repertory. The melody however moves not in one but in three scale systems: the octachord, the pentachord and the tetrachord. Although the concept of octave species and the importance of the tetrachord to Greek Ancient music were transferred to the Byzantine tradition, two more systems were added. The usage of these scale systems is related to the ambitus of the melody and the four modal idioms: the Recitative, which is a declamatory style suitable for the readings from the Gospels and the Acts of Apostles; the Hermologic, a note against syllable style; the Sticheraric a moderate quasi-syllabic style allowing two or three notes per syllable; and the Papadikon which is a highly melismatic style in which the text is sometimes not clearly delivered. Each idiom is configured from the specific relation between music and text and by the tempo in which the chant is performed.

The Byzantine Octoechos on the other hand, as is defined in the context of Greek Orthodox Church music, is a musical classification scheme which consists of eight modes
arranged in four pairs. Every modal pair preserves an asymmetrical relationship between Kyrios (principal) and Plagios (plagal), which may bear witness to early stages of development. There are also a certain number of modal variants, which have been called mesoi, or paramesoi, but they have been considered as deviations of one of the eight modes in order for the octenary system to be preserved unaltered through time. In theory, these modal variations always keep a relationship with one of the modes and never acquire the same stature. In practice, however, these modes are considered equally valid for composition. They are regarded as modal mixture, a conservative amplification of the music palette and a valuable tool for word painting in order to transfer the meaning of the text into music within the limits of tradition.

Furthermore, these four pairs of modes are arranged into families according to their diastematic nature which is determined by the genera and the divisions of diatonic, chromatic and enharmonic tetrachords. Some of the divisions such as the intense diatonic and equal diatonic described by Aristoxenus and Ptolemy were transferred in genuine form in the Byzantine tradition. For example, the intense diatonic division is used in the Third mode and its plagal (Varys) while the equal diatonic is used in the First and Fourth and their corresponding plagal modes. Therefore, from the division of the tetrachords which create the genera, the Byzantines generated three classifications. The First and Fourth modes and their plagal pairs belong to the diatonic genus. The Second mode and its plagal pair belong to the chromatic genus, while the Third and its plagal pair belong to the enharmonic genus. All modes, as in antiquity, have their own ethos which is known to performers and listeners. As far as the diastematic constituency of the modes is concerned, Byzantine music uses an un-tempered tuning system, consisting of a rich variety of intervals, including microtones, ditones and tritones. In fact, the pure vocal character and specific melodic structures of Byzantine music allow all various kinds of intervals.

In short, Byzantine music in an effort to preserve the monophonic vocal music of a sacred and austere character, modified, amplified or rejected the inherited materials or influences of both the past and contemporary music practices. The early Church permitted the setting of sacred text to music in order to capture the attention of more people and to compete with the heresies which threatened its survival. At this point the introduction of folk music tunes could not be excluded, since familiar-to-people tunes constitute an attractive element of worship of the new faith. In Music in Western Civilization, P.H. Lang proposed that although the first Christians imitated the chanting of the synagogue, once they came into contact with the Greek civilization, the Hebrew melodies were displaced by the local music tradition.14

Once these tunes were incorporated in the ritual, they were modified to serve a new concept of spiritual communication with God. This tactic of adding music, either folk or newly composed pieces, to the church services led to the slow but steady flourishing of sacred music in parallel growth to church services, the latter completed by the eleventh century. A wealth of art music repertory was created throughout the centuries not only with the vital participation of the hymnographer/composer figures such as Romanos the Melodist, John of Damascus, Kassiani the Nun, but also by the Studites monks and the figure of composer/cantor like the Maistorofes (Master Singers) of the kalophonic period and the post-Byzantine musicians. This repertory was not performed only in cathedrals and at official feasts for the privileged, it was also heard in small churches and parishes around the Byzantine Empire forming a vital part of the people’s everyday life. This music corpus which enjoys
sixteen centuries of uninterrupted existence undoubtedly became one of the most important suppliers of music material to other concurrent traditions such as the secular and folk music of the Greeks.

Folk music usually expresses a variety of human emotions, while sacred chant is the medium of communication between man and God. Although church music, due to its conservative nature, prohibited the intrusion of folk tunes that were not aligned with the Orthodox ethos, there were instances throughout its history that permitted such inclusion. A case at point could be the textless melismatic parts or music sections with nonsense syllables recorded in Byzantine chant manuscripts during the kalophonic period (circa fourteenth to sixteenth centuries). It is the first time in the history of Byzantine ecclesiastical chant where music in an overstated manner is the mistress and the sacred text is the servant. These vocalization sections, variously called Κρατηματα (kratemata) or Τερετισματα (teresismata) occupy dozens of manuscript folios and bear such atypical names as ‘bell’, ‘trumpet’, ‘viola’, ‘Persian’, ‘like a peach’, ‘large nightingale’, etc.; labels that make evident their secular origin.¹⁵ Once introduced into church music, these sections were apparently used as music filler during some liturgical action. On the other hand, the Church authorities, in order to justify the existence of pure musical sections without the presence of an intelligible sacred text, accepted these music sections with nonsense syllables (Kratemata, teresismata) as the Christian practice of glossolalia (speaking in tongues, the human imitation of the angelic chant). Therefore, the chant with the inserted kratemata serves the purpose of a direct but textless communication with God.

One more peculiarity regarding Greek Church music is that the written tradition of Byzantine Chant always assumed and required the support of an oral tradition. The melodies where transmitted orally even after the emergence of the written score. The notation at the early stages was nothing more but a device to aid memory. From the Ekphonic notation, appearing in manuscripts around the eighth century, which recorded the melodic formulas in a pure stenographic form, to the so-called exegetical notation of the seventeenth century, in which every group of neumes was analyzed and written down in detail, the oral communication of melodic material continued its indispensable function as a vital ingredient for the transmission of music.

Under these circumstances, any effort to detect folk tunes incorporated in the church repertory would be fruitless since familiar tunes would never be written down because they were retained and secured in memory. In addition, once the melody was transferred to the new genre, any characteristics related to its ‘maternal’ repertory such as event association, gender and medium of performance were left behind. However, none of the above statements is a denial that incorporating folk tunes in the church repertory took place.

Greek folk music was never written down systematically until the nineteenth century. The preservation, transmission and development of this music had always been made orally. Folk music is a living tradition that comprises countless old practices and our best guess regarding its origins is theoretical and vague. Claude Faurel has proposed the idea that although we cannot put a date on the creation of the folk tradition as we know it today, we can see its origin in the ancient Greek folk poetry. Similarly, the ethnomusicologist Samuel Baud-Bovy has declared with certainty that among the relics of Ancient Greek Music, the "Invocation to the Muse" and the "Epitaph of Seikilos" both unmistakably are genuine folk songs.¹⁶

The verse from the "Invocation to the Muse" is a typical folk verse, which may be considered as the missing link between the Aristophanian catalectic iambic
tetrameter and the Byzantine and modern Greek ‘political’ verse. A Cretan song, recorded in 1954, produces the same verse, the same rhythm and the same median cadences. The verses of the song engraved on the gravestone of Seikilos do not belong to the classical metrics; they are rather similar to nursery rhymes. A dance-song of Peloponnese retains the same rhythm, and we find the same shape and the same last gliding to the low fourth in Rumanian folk songs of Maramures...

Baud-Bovy’s account gives an excellent proof of the power of aural tradition to transmit music material through an extended period of time. The rhythm of the folk song inscribed on the tombstone of Seikilos around the first century C.E. is the same as the tsamiko, a widely known dance genre in continental Greece. His report also provides us with an unexpected original transcription of ancient Greek folk music. Mesomodes is a Cretan lyric poet and composer of the second century C.E., who composed the folk song “Invocation to the Muse.” And it is on the island of Crete, where a modern folk song has a surprising resemblance to the ancient one.

The first few systematic modern transcriptions of Greek folk music were made by foreign ethnomusicologists early in the seventeenth century. In the eighteenth century the efforts to record folk songs increased with the participation of Greek specialists in the field. Nevertheless, the oldest transcription of Greek folk songs as it is known today was discovered by Dr. Stathis. The transcriptions, dated 1562, were written in the codex K.1189 of the Iviron monastery located at Mount Athos, northern Greece. Another manuscript that records folk songs is the Codex Xeropotamou K.262 which has been dated to the beginning of the 17th century. Samuel Baud-Bovy has reported that melodic material, the type of verse and subject matter of some of the songs recorded in the Byzantine chant manuscripts can be found slightly varied in Western Crete. If we take into consideration that during the sixteenth century, Cretan iconographers worked in Athos monasteries, then we can have a better understanding of how these folk songs found their way from western Crete to the northern Greek peninsula. The songs are not creations of the monks but transcriptions of folk songs that the monks, or somebody else, remembered from their home. The pieces are written in Byzantine chant notation and belong to the rizitika genre, a Cretan unaccompanied vocal repertory.

As has been mentioned earlier, the Greek folk music inherited many of the rhythmic variations of ancient Greek poetry. Rhythms such as the iambic, dactylic, anapestic, spondaic, and epiritius can be found in all kinds of folk songs and dances. On the other hand, under the influence of Byzantine chant and particularly through the sharing of melodic material, folk music unconsciously assumed the Octoechos, i.e., the number of the modes and its variants as well as the three genera with their intervallic diversity. The diastematic affinity of the intervals and melodic ornamentation between these music traditions is such that folk music is effectively transcribed in Byzantine notation.

Unlike Byzantine ecclesiastical music, which uses a free poetic form in Medieval Greek, folk songs in general utilize isossylabic, strictly poetic verses with rhymes and reprises in Modern Greek, while simultaneously maintaining the characteristic of the local dialects. Melody is based in general on rhythmic patterns and not in word intonation. The principles of music composition by means of rearranging melodic formulae is basic to the chants of Byzantine composers and is also fundamental to the construction of Greek folk melodies.

In the folk tradition, instrumental music suitable for dance, a cappella music and vocal or instrumental polyphonic pieces are also performed in some areas. In the absence of a written score, only collective memory preserves
the artistic creations. The educational feature of folk music is also central since music accompanies local customs, the ethical associations of which pass from one generation to the next. Unlike sacred music, the utmost medium of communication between man and God, folk music accompanies the activities of everyday life and expresses a full range of human emotions. The variety of genres echoes the historical itinerary of a nation in its diverse geographic regions including the mountain areas, the plains and the islands. The plurality of folk styles reflects influences imposed from outside Greek culture such as the Italian colonization or Ottoman occupation. However, the uninterrupted presence of the rich Byzantine chant tradition constitutes a major influence and source of inspiration for the anonymous artists of the folk music.

In order to follow the influence of Byzantine chant on folk music, we need to take into account that in the Greek countryside, religion observance is principally a family affair. Many customs that include music are placed around religious feasts and commemorations. As far as the human element is concerned, the priest is an active participant in the community. He is allowed to get married and have a common life like everybody else. He drinks his coffee in the local café; he works in his fields and participates in all kinds of public events. Religious feasts always end up in a village banquet where the priest can even dance the opening song while the church cantors are the principal singers. This mixture of performers and participants plays a considerable role in the creation of the internal relationship between these music traditions and are clearly demonstrated in the following accounts.

In the island of Skiathos it has been reported that during the feast of the Resurrection the church cantors at some point turn religious hymns to parody by using the method of contrafacta in an improvisatory fashion. This is an example of a church cantor being a composer of a folk song. This blending of secular and sacred was also observed in Western Europe during the Middle Ages.

Additionally, ordinary people know the repertory of church music because they have participated in church choirs, for at least a short time. Jorgen Raasted reports that while he was having lunch in a Greek restaurant in Brussels, the owner, after hearing that Dr. Raasted was working on Byzantine music, sang for him the famous Christmas Kontáko (Kontakion) by Romanos the melodist “Ἡ παρθένος σήμερον” (I parthenos simeron). This incident can help us reflect on the possible popularity of the Byzantine ecclesiastic music especially during the Middle Ages and how ordinary people, the anonymous composers of folk songs, have unconsciously absorbed it.

Another example that illustrates the role of the performer as the common denominator for both traditions is Dimitrios Santouris. Nicknamed Mimaros (1865-1902), Santouris is the great artist of the Greek shadow theater widely known as Karagiozis (the black-eyed man).
Mimaros was also a cantor at the church of St. Andrew in Patras, Greece. As a puppet master his vocal skill was required to introduce the characters as they get on the stag. He sang particular songs that were associated with each character tunes. These included a Byzantine melody for Alexander the Great, a kleistic air for uncle George, an oriental makam for the non-Christian citizens of the Byzantine empire, and an Italian tune for the man from Zakynthos, a western Greek island influenced by the Italian music tradition. Mimaros, as a well-trained cantor in Byzantine chant tradition, could effortlessly perform all aforementioned tunes.23

The best examples that make audible the close relationship between Byzantine ecclesiastical and folk music are θρησκευτικά τραγούδια (religious songs) similar to carols, the melodies of which are based entirely on ecclesiastical hymns-tunes. Although this genre of folk songs is inherited from antiquity according to custom,24 the melodic material was transferred intact from the Byzantine chant tradition. One possible explanation for the creation of this popular music

In the following musical examples we can observe the indisputable transfer of melodic material from Byzantine ecclesiastical chant to religious folk music. More specifically, the following chant was written for the feast of Annunciation as prelude to the Ακάθιστος (A Kathistos) hymn. In the year 626 A.D., this chant as a prelude to the hymn, was substituted by the Κοντάκιο (kontakion) Τι πέραμάχε (Ti Yermacho), a chant composed as a thanksgiving to the Virgin Mary for protecting the city of Constantinople from the Avars. Today, the chant is a Απολυτίκιο (apolytikio)26 performed in the liturgy during Lent. It is written in the fourth plagal mode and belongs to the diatonic genus. (See Appendix A)

The folk song that follows has borrowed the melodic material from the above chant. However, the performers and the occasion where the same melodic material is used, are totally different. On the feast of St. Lazarus, the Saturday morning before Palm Sunday, in the town of Komotini, northeastern Greece, young women dressed in traditional costumes assemble a wooden cross which is covered with
white clothes to resemble a man. At the top of the cross they sketch a face consisting only of the eyes and mouth. After this they process with the cross through the streets of the town, visit houses and sing the carols of Lazarus. At the same time, they offer red eggs and wishes for a Happy Easter to the households. The Lazarus figure is thought to bring good luck to the houses that hosted him. The custom is old and brought to Komotini from Eastern Thrace. (See Appendix B)

In the next pair of examples of folk songs borrowing from Byzantine chant, the melody of a Ἐξαποστειλάριο (Exapostelario) is reassigned to accompany a folk song sung during the carnival season. The Byzantine chant is a Ἐξαποστειλάριο ἰδιόμελο (Exapostelario idiomelon) performed on the second Sunday of Easter during Matins. The folk song that follows is part of a custom performed in the island of Paros being sung by the priests in responsorial style during carnival, the period before Lent. It is written in the second mode and belongs to the chromatic genus. (See Appendix C, D)

The next chant is performed during the feast of the Presentation of the Lord at the Temple (February 2). The chant melody is transferred to a wedding song. What is distinctive about this example though is the resemblance of the verses between the chant and the song. In the Byzantine chant the poet begs God to protect and shelter the believers, while in the folk song the poet begs Mary the Virgin to protect and shelter the newly married couple. The chant as well as the folk song are written in the Third mode and belong to the enharmonic genus. (See Appendix E, F)

By having their roots in ancient Greek music, being performed by the same ethnic group and coexisting in the same geographical area for hundreds of years, Byzantine and Greek folk music are two distinct faces of the same coin. At the core of their relationship lays the amalgamation and sharing of the same components which are the performers, audiences, customs and ceremonies. In most cases, it is the same people who are the participants in the music events and rituals, and who, consequently, become the carriers of these practices. A crucial role in the shaping of such practices has been played by the distinctive character and unique historical path of the Greek people from antiquity to the present time as well as the nature and evolution of their language and its decisive contribution in music making. As the music examples in this study have shown, the direct and indirect mutual borrowings and influences of Byzantine and Greek folk music traditions during their centuries-long parallel existence epitomize a relationship derived, in part, from the music of antiquity.
Appendix B

"Όλα τά λόγια του δημοτικού πραγοδιού (Κάλαντα Κομοτηνής - Πάσχα)

All the lyrics of the folk song (Pascha Carols of Komotini)

秄δε ο Λάζαρος ιράθη στα Βάρνια,
秄δε η Κυριακή που ορών το φάροι,
秄δε Λάζαρο και χνά τους γιώνομαι,
秄δε ο μάνος τους από την Πλάτη
秄δε θ'ρησ ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε όλοι ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε, οι χωτικας μει αυτά γαννάκαδα
秄δε, φοιλάτες μει δεν τα χωράνε
秄δε, μας για να σας ευχεθσίμω
秄δε, μας για να σας ευχεθσίμω
秄δε ο Λάζαρος ιράθη στα Βάρνια,
秄δε η Κυριακή που ορών το φάροι,
秄δε Λάζαρο και χνά τους γιώνομαι,
秄δε ο μάνος τους από την Πλάτη
秄δε θ'ρησ ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε όλοι ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε, οι χωτικας μει αυτά γαννάκαδα
秄δε, φοιλάτες μει δεν τα χωράνε
秄δε, μας για να σας ευχεθσίμω
秄δε ο Λάζαρος ιράθη στα Βάρνια,
秄δε η Κυριακή που ορών το φάροι,
秄δε Λάζαρο και χνά τους γιώνομαι,
秄δε ο μάνος τους από την Πλάτη
秄δε θ'ρησ ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε όλοι ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε, οι χωτικας μει αυτά γαννάκαδα
秄δε, φοιλάτες μει δεν τα χωράνε
秄δε, μας για να σας ευχεθσίμω
秄δε ο Λάζαρος ιράθη στα Βάρνια,
秄δε η Κυριακή που ορών το φάροι,
秄δε Λάζαρο και χνά τους γιώνομαι,
秄δε ο μάνος τους από την Πλάτη
秄δε θ'ρησ ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε όλοι ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε, οι χωτικας μει αυτά γαννάκαδα
秄δε, φοιλάτες μει δεν τα χωράνε
秄δε, μας για να σας ευχεθσίμω
秄δε ο Λάζαρος ιράθη στα Βάρνια,
秄δε η Κυριακή που ορών το φάροι,
秄δε Λάζαρο και χνά τους γιώνομαι,
秄δε ο μάνος τους από την Πλάτη
秄δε θ'ρησ ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε όλοι ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε, οι χωτικας μει αυτά γαννάκαδα
秄δε, φοιλάτες μει δεν τα χωράνε
秄δε, μας για να σας ευχεθσίμω
秄δε ο Λάζαρος ιράθη στα Βάρνια,
秄δε η Κυριακή που ορών το φάροι,
秄δε Λάζαρο και χνά τους γιώνομαι,
秄δε ο μάνος τους από την Πλάτη
秄δε θ'ρησ ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε όλοι ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε, οι χωτικας μει αυτά γαννάκαδα
秄δε, φοιλάτες μει δεν τα χωράνε
秄δε, μας για να σας ευχεθσίμω
秄δε ο Λάζαρος ιράθη στα Βάρνια,
秄δε η Κυριακή που ορών το φάροι,
秄δε Λάζαρο και χνά τους γιώνομαι,
秄δε ο μάνος τους από την Πλάτη
秄δε θ'ρησ ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε όλοι ξέροι και πασχάλισι
秄δε, οι χωτικας μει αυτά γαννάκαδα
秄δε, φοιλάτες μει δεν τα χωράνε
秄δε, μας για να σας ευχεθσίμω
Appendix F

ΠΡΑΓΩΔΗ ΤΟΣ ΓΑΜΟΥ (Σήμερα)

Τραγούδι του Γάμου (Σήμερα)

Ωριστική σύνθεση για την τραγούδια του Γάμου (Σήμερα)

Σύντομα τραγούδια του Γάμου (Σήμερα)

Note: Each verse is repeated with the first line repeated and the second line, e.g.

Note: Each verse is repeated with the first line, and the second line, e.g.

Note: Each verse is repeated with the first line, and the second line, e.g.
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1 An earlier version of this paper was presented at the Second Axion Estin Symposium on Byzantine Music Education, January 13-16, 2008 (http://www.axionestin.org), in conjunction with CUNY-Graduate Center Department of Ethnomusicology (http://web.gc.cuny.edu/Music/programs/ethnomusicology.html). This presentation was partially supported by the Folk Arts Program of the New York State Council on the Arts, and included a live performance by the Greek Byzantine Choir, Directed by Lycourgous Angelopoulos, an oral presentation of an earlier version of this paper by Arisnoi Ioannidou, Doctoral Candidate at the Department of Music of the Graduate Center of the City University of New York, accompanied by a power point presentation of the folk and chant examples discussed, as well as live demonstrations of the three folk songs by Dr. Achilles Chaldaiaakis (Music Department of Athens University, Greece) and of the three chant examples by Photos Ketsetzis, Assistant Professor of Byzantine Music at Hellenic College/Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theology, Brookline, MA. The transcription of the six musical scores in Byzantine and Western staff notations for this project was completed for the Axion Estin Foundation by John Michael Boyer, and commissioned by the National Forum of Greek Orthodox Church Musicians. Nikolaos Yiannou suggested the wedding song from Samos and its Byzantine chant equivalent. The examples belonging in the chromatic
7 Not all Greek vocal music from the 5th century onwards confirms the metric character of the text. Euripides fragment bear witness to a rhythm-metric pattern of considerable complexity marked-out by the metric character of the text, the rhythm notation, the stigma, rests, and instrumental interludes. For more details on representative music fragments of Ancient Greece see Thomas J. Mathiesen, “Rhythm and meter in Ancient Greek Music”, *Music Theory Spectrum*, vol. 7, Time and rhythm in music, (Spring, 1985) 159-180.


9 The word Byzantines is used in broad sense here to include the residents of the Byzantine Empire (330-1453 C.E.).

10 Byzantine ekphrastic notation occurs in manuscripts between the 9th and 14th centuries. Notation designed to facilitate the solemn cantillation of lessons, especially of biblical texts. Unfortunately this archaic notation is impossible to transcribe precisely in isolation. Some of the neume names derive from the names of the ancient Greek prosodic accents (oikeia = ‘acute’, bairia = ‘grave’); the apostrophos may represent the hypodiastol, a prosodic sign of the grammarians of antiquity. The remaining neume names may be choricrion origin. “Ekphrastic”, in *New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians*. 2nd ed. 2001, (8: 47)


17 Ibid. Baud-Bovy provides in his article transcriptions in modern notation of all mentioned folk and Ancient Greek musical pieces.

18 The first recordings were made on cylinders by the French scholar


21 Kontakion is a form of hymn performed in the Eastern Orthodox. The word derives from the Greek word κοντας (kontas) meaning pole, specifically the pole around which a scroll is wound. The term describes the way in which the words on a scroll unfurl as it is read.


24 It is the custom of Εἰρετής (Eiresione). In Ancient Greece during festivals, kids carrying olive branches went around to the houses of the city or village wishing well to the households.


26 Απολυτήριον or Dismissal Hymn is a troparion hymn said or sung at Orthodox Christian worship service. The apolytikion summarizes the feast being celebrated that day.

27 Εξάκτωταιριον is a hymn chanted in the Eastern Orthodox at the conclusion of the Canon near the end of Matins. The Exapostilarion is chanted after the Little Litany that follows the Ninth Ode of the Canon.
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